Thursday 27th September 2018.
The Jungle Book.
The Jackal
After dark in the Seeone Hills, Father Wolf -the king of the wolvesstretched his legs all the way to the tips of his toes, then he arched his
grey back as he moaned to the pack, “Time to go hunt again.”
He went to leap over the hill but stopped when he saw a Jackal.
“Hello Father Wolf, I bless your children with big, strong, white teeth
for when they are older,” the Jackal said smirking.
“Thank you very much Jackal,” Father wolf said proudly.
Then leapt away to hunt.
The news of Shere Khan
Later on, the Jackal returned to spread
the news. However, before he entered
the dry, dark cave he found an old,
clean bone. He ate it and gave a
blessing to god. He spoke to the old
Father wolf and said worriedly, “Shere
Khan, who’s very scary, has move his
hunting spot to here in the Seeonee hills.”
Father wolf, determined to ascertain the truth, listened to the loud
roar of a tiger (Shere Khan).
Shere Khan hunts
The Jackal (called Tabaqui) and the mighty king of the wolves
(Father wolf) started to argue about Shere Khan; he was hunting for
man which was illegal and also man-eaters lose their teeth.

Furthermore, they are cowards and people on elephants with guns
will come to kill.
The man eater
The vicious tiger, Shere Khan, raws and hunts loud which alarms
Father wolf and the Jackal.
“Let’s go see what all that noise is,” the Jackal said confused.
“Good idea,” Father wolf said.
They tip-toed up to him and saw that he was not just hunting for
man he was hunting for man-cub and the cubs name was… Mowgli.
Something comes
“I better get off the Jackal,” said in a hurry.
“Ok,” the wolf replied.
The wolf decided to leave and go back home but when he got home
something rustled in the bush. He covered up his family to protect
them ready to leap it popped out of the bush and he leaped but he
mid-spring he saw it. It was what Shere Khan had been hunting for,
Mowgli.

